
GUARDSMEN'SCAMP

HAS APPEARANCE OF

IHE-1-G CJRCL1S

Big Crowd Turns Out to See
Varied Activities of Soldiers
From District.

NEED NEW DRILL GROUNDS

Militia Officers Find Field En-

tirely Too Small For Their

Purposes.

CAMP ORDWAT, Colonial Beach,
Aug. 19. A throe-rin- g circus had noth-
ing on the drill grounds at Camp Ord-

way today in the way of varied attrac-
tions, and the big crowd which lined
the road running along three sides of
ihe field were kept busy trying to sea
all i that was offered to them by the
military maneuvers.

Around the sides of the grass-covere- d

field many units of the regiment, form-

ing a hollow square, went through the
manual of arms and company evolu-

tions.
Out in the center of the field two more

companies, In "extended order," ad-

vancing by platoons, simulated the
rushes of actual warfare, while the of-

ficers of the regular army, who super-

intended the work, gave Instructions.
Meanwhile, the Third Regiment Band,

parading the roadway, became Instant-
ly popular with the spectators.

Look For New Grounds.
Today's drill, however, emphasised

the fact that the drill grounds now in
us offered but a restricted space for the
work which Is being done, and Major
Castner, acoompanled by Captain
Hobba, early today rode through the
surrounding country in search of a

' larger tract of cleared ground which
might be used by the District militia-
men for their drills. There Is one field
now under consideration, but the fact
that it lies about a mile from camp
has made the officers seek further.

The luro of the boardwalk and the
surf is proving too much for some of
the boys, and today many absences
rrom drill were apparent, necessitating
a stricter discipline In the matter of
absences from camp during working
hours.

The machine gun company, whose
members have been engaged during the
Inst few days in learning the mechan-
ism of the four Bernler-Mercl- er guns,
which form their armament, will be
Klven instructions in the method of
picking the little rapid-fir- e weapons on
the pack mules which transport them.
Considering the fact that the. mules
which will be used are eight green
country animals, the boys or me com- -
puny are looking forward to a tussle 1

feforo they finally whip them into
r.hnno. Lieut. Homer Gron nicer, or the
regular army, detailed to the machine'
i,un company, will give the Instructions.

To Learn "Monkey Drill." '
Tomorrow morning the mounted offl-- c

ra, both field and staff, will be given
instructions In equitation, or "monkey
in III," by Lieutenant Groninger.

The machine gun company no longer
pissesses Its mascot, the eaglet, which
v. as captured by some of the men night
loforo last. The persistence of the
mother bird In tracing her offspring
to the camp and remaining In the
neighborhood nearly all day yesterday
calling for It. Induced the men to
liberate tho young bird.

It was learned today that when MaJ.-Ge- n.

George H. Harries, N. G. D. C,
tPtired, visits the camp next Sunday
ho will remain overnight as a guest in
brigade headquarters.

Numbers of hucksters who had been
permitted free access to the camp dur-
ing the first two days of the encamp-
ment and allowed to sell their goods
to the company commissaries, today
were barred and will be admitted to
Camp Ordway hereafter only when pos-
sessing a special pass. This was done
when It was discovered that Instead of
charging local prices for their wares,
they were running up their demands
even beyond the rate of city prices.

Soldiers In "Movies."
Company L, Capt. Ah In Hathaway,

was given an opportunity yesterday to
find out Just how a "movie" Is made.
There Is a motion picture producing
company operating here, and when,
during the staging of a heart-thro- b film,
tho director found that ho needed a
military camp and a company of sol-
diers he took his difficulties over to
Captain Hathaway, who turned out his
company, permitted tho leading man of
the movies to enter the ranks and be
discovered there by his wife, who had
Ions believed him dead.

Thcro In great activity among the
members of the staff, headed by Brig.
Gen. William E. Harvey, and the mem-
bers' of the Signal Corps nowadays, In
preparation for the big maneuvers which
ore scheduled for the final days of tne
tamp.

It is quite likely, according to present
calculations, that the movement of
troops which will bo accompanied by
sorties, attacks, retreats, general en-
gagements, scouting, and all that
can be simulated to resemble actual
warfare. Including the expending of
some 62,000 rounds of blank rifle and
automatic pistol ammunition, will take
place within a radius of Ave miles of
the present camp site.

After having ridden over consider-
able of the surrounding country yester-
day. General Harvey today expressed
htniBelf as satisfied with the strategical
points which the country furnishes.

Well-Wood- Land.
"A good deal of the land between

Colonial Beach and Pomona, over which
v.e rode," said the general today, "is
well wooded, which will afford good
shelter for troops."

At the time General Harvey, accom-
panied bv Maior Francis B. Wheaton,
Inspector general of the regiment, was
making his survey, Capt. Oliver C.
Teiry, of the Signal Corps, was en-
gaged on a like errand over a consider-
ably wider stretch of country Including
tho nineteen miles between Colonial
Beach Pomona, and Muplo Grove. The
captain was accompanied by List Serg-
eant L- - C. Winters, and Private Church,
the guidon of the company. They suc-
ceeded in making a topographical map.
of the country ridden over, and marked
out several routes for telegraph lines,
which will be erected during the course
of practice the captain has laid down
for his men

The company, whose two othei offi-
cers are First Lieut. R. M. MacLennan
and First Lieut. George M. Landls, has
been busily engaged since getting Into
camp In breaking in the new horses to
the ways of tho Signal Corps. So far,
most of the drill time has been spent In
' equitation." which Is the military term
for "monkey drill," and In section drill,

MERCHANTS TO ASK

FOR MILITARY CAMP

Impressed By Work of District

Guardsmen, Civilians Would

Emulate It.

Impressed by the efficient and 'sys-

tematic manner In which members of
the District National Guard are given
military Instruction In the nnnual camps,
the Retail Merchants' Association Is ex-

pected at Its next general meeting to
adopt a resolution urging the establish-
ment In or near the District of Columbia
next year of a business men's military
camp of Instruction.

Following the InsDectlon yesterday of
Camp Ordway, thepresent homo of the
District mllltla at Chesapeake Beach, by

committco of the association, iticnara
Utmb, one of the party, announced
intention or bringing tne question or
business men's camn before the as

sociation at Its first fall meeting.
Day Spent In Camp.

At the invitation of Brigadier General
Harvey, a committee of eleven members
of the association, headed by Chairman
R. P, Andrews,9 visited Camp Ordway
yesterday, leaving Washington in the
morning on the Steamer St. Johns and
returning last night

The trip was planned to serve the dou-
ble purpose of giving the merchants an
opportunity to see the guardsmen In
camp and to promote trade for the
National Capital. The steamer was dec-
orated with large banners and stream-
ers bearing the slogan: "Buy In and
boost for Washington." These reminders
of trade opportunities were likewise
borne through the town of Colonlril
.Beach.

When the 8t. Johns tied up at Its
wharf at the beacb shortly before 2
o'clock In the afternoon the visitors
found a committee headed by MaJ. Jos-
eph C. Castner and MaJ. Harry Coope
awaiting them. The committee had pro-
vided automobiles to take the merchants
to the camp, and headed by the Third
Regiment Band, the procession of ma-
chines filed through the town.
,

" Committee Impressed.
Under the guidance of General Har-

vey a complete tour of Inspection of the
camp was made. Among the features
of the military training through which
the guardsmen are being put, those
which most impressed the Washington
delegation were the dispatching of mes-
sages by the signal corps over an or-

dinary barbed-wir- e fence and the opera-
tion of a machine gun.

The merchants were the guests of
General Harvey at dinner at the brigade
staff "mess," following which they
boarded the boat for home.

With the exception of Mr. Andrews,
who Is to spend the week-en- d on a
house-bo- at off Colonial Beach, the en-
tire committee returned. Those who
made the trip were Mr. Andrews, M. A.
Leese, Charles J. Columbus, Richard L.
Lamb, Jerome Meyer. Joseph Jacob!, and
James Blakelock.

Would Finance Building
Of Tljirty Submarines

CHICAGO, Aug. 19. A group of
wealthy Chlcagoans has prepared a
plan to "underwrite" submarines for
tVm TTnltad fUaten ThV riaalr fn
finance the building of twenty or thirty

"submarines Immediately and to await
rermDuraement by congress.

"Build submarines now," la the slo- -
of these citizens, without waiting?an Congress to convene and debate

perhaps for months before making an
appropriation.

Belgian Family Appeals
To Washington For Aid

Appeal for aid for a family of Bel-
gium refugees has been received by the
District Commissioners in a letter from
La Rochelle, France, signed by M. C.
Balduck-Lonck- e.

The writer says he was principal of
tho common school of Noordachote on
the Yser.

"Our Door commune no longer ex
ists," says the letter. "We were com-
pelled to abandon our house containing
all our possessions. We have, there-
fore, lost everything excepting our
courage and our name, 'Belgium.' "

which has been oonducted by the four
sergeants, E. A. Johnson, Willis A.
Lansford, A. C. Hall, and T. A. Reed.

Platoon Drill.
Yesterday afternoon part of the time

was spent in platoon drill, however, und
another period elven to breaking In the
two new wire carts which took the place
of the wireless outfit which the Signal
Corps used to have. On the four reelcarts, with which the corps Is now
equipped, are twenty miles of telephone
and telegraph wire, which will all be
run out by the members of this com-
mand before the camp Is broken.

Home little trouble was experienced
by the Signal Corps men during the first
two days of camp, with their green
mounts, although Lieutenant MacLen-
nan says that After tho first two or
three drills the horses often know more
about what Is expected of them than
the men do themselves.

However, tho trouble with the Signal
Coips horses carao before the animals
really had a chance to learn tho routinerequired of them, and the trouble cul-
minated In an Impromptu and Invo-
luntary five-mi- le race yesterday down
tho State road.

A private from Sergeant Hall's di-
vision and one from Sergt. T. A. Reed's
squad were tho actors. Their mounts
suddenly bolted, but the riders hung on,
giving them their heads, after the first
few minutes of tussel and were soon
lost in a cloud of dust far down theturnpike. Sergeant Hall had no Inten-
tion of sitting his mount and witnessing
the kidnaping of two of the best men
In the company, and so, digging in his
-- purs, he set out in hot pursuit. Five
miles away from the starting pjalnt he
found the two bolters, their riders still
In saddle and none the worse for theirexperience, although the horses them-
selves were badly winded from the pace
they had kept.

Typhoid Vaccinations.
The work of administering the second

vaccine treatment to those In camp
seeking Immunity from typhoid yester-
day afternoon furnished good practice
for the boys of fhe sanitary detachment,
who helped In the work under the direc-
tion of Major L. H. Relchelderfer, of
the medical corps. Each of tho 250 men
w ho are undergoing this treatment weregiven 500,000.000 of tho dead typhoid fever
bacteria before leaving for camp. This
constituted, the first treatment in thecourse. Yesterday each man was given
a billion of tho germs. The third treat-
ment will involve the administration ofa like number.

A detachment from the Naval Bat-
talion. D. C. N. G., under Paul B,
Thompson, lieutenant Junior grade, isdoing good work at the camp, keepingopen tho lino of communication between
Colonial Beach and Pope's Creek, thepoint where the nearest railroad touches,
eleven miles from here. The launch
which they are using for this purpose
and also for the transmission of officialcamp mall. Is the second steamer of the
naval 4mllitla. On It Is a crew of flvo men,
consisting of two seamen, the engineer,
fireman, and coxswain.
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URGE NEW HEAD FOR

NATIONAL CAPITAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Investigators Decide, However,

That It Is Stockholders Who

Must Act.

The formal report on the affairs nf !

the National Capital Life Insurance
Company was received today by stock-

holders who reecntly assembled and
named a committee to Investigate the
company's condition that "the stock-
holders may determine for themselves
the best course to pursue as to the
future."

The report, after reviewing the pres-
ent unsatisfactory status of tha
finances of the life Insurance company,
suggests that money Is to be made in
the life Insurance business, but recom-
mends If the company Is to be con-
tinued, a good, practical Insurance man
should be elected to conduct the Institu-
tion and that local canltal ought to be
obtained "to make up the 1100,000 that
wouia give the stockholders a gooa,
clean company, with the required
capital stock." The committee, how-ove- r,

declines to take any steps without
hearing freely from tho stockholders,

Commissioner Commanded.
The office of the Insurance Commis

sioner of the District Is commended for
taking prompt action in the National
Capital Company's case. The commit-
tee was named In pursuance to a meet
ing of stock subscribers held in the of- -
nee or commissioner Ncsoit.

The committee's report, which inferen-tiall- v

criticises tho method of organi-
zation and management of tho company,
is signed by J. Frank Alice, W. M.
Cooper, H- - L. Smith, Clarence A.
Weaver, and W. Owynn Gardiner.

Stockholders are requested to advise
Mr. Gardiner, secretary of the commit-
tee, what steps they desire taken, and
tho committee will be governed by the
majority views.

The report of the committee says:
"The committee has mado a thorough

examination Into the affairs of the com
pany, Its books and accounts, and they

"During tho fall of 1914, Mr. Croom
W. Walker came to Washington, em-
ployed counsol and incorporated the
National Capital Life Insurance Com-
pany. Its original capital was $28,000.
Of this amount, one share each was
subscribed and paid for by each of theoriginal b6ard of directors, and thebalance, amounting to MM shares, waa
subscribed for by A. A. Ohlln, upon
which there was an Initial payment of

1 per share. Mr. "Walker Immediately
made a contract with the company,
tradinsr under the name of C. w. Walk-
er & Co., whereby Mr. Walker was to
sell the entire capital stock at $20 per
share, and was to be paid 25 per cent ofthe gross selling price of each share as
compensation for promoting the com-pany. Under this arrangement, J.831
shares were sold and there was collectedon account of the subscriptions, $a,09l.

"Just prior to April 23. 1MB, thoro waaIncorporated what was known as theNational Capital Llfo Agency Company,
tills company being Incorporated by
Croom W. Walker, A. D. McKenney,
and George G. Hynson. It appears thatthis company wai Incorporated for thepurpose of succeeding the C. W. Walker
& Co as promoting agents of the Na-
tional Capital Llfo Insurance Company.
On April 23, 1916, there was a new con-tract entered Into between the newcompany and the National Capitol LifeInsurance Company, whereby thoagency waa to sell the remaining stockof the company and to be paid 40 percent of the gross selling price, and un-
der this arrangement there were 2,016
shares sold and 116,960 actually paid onsubscriptions. The committee found,however, that all the stock sold sinceApril 23, 1915, waa stock which was orig-inally subscribed by A. A. Ohlln. whoupon Investigation, proved to be theprivate secretary of Croom W. Walkerwho had really no Interest in tho stockand purchased it only for Croom WWalker s benefit, and as the agent forCropm W. Walker. Croom W. Walkerpaying the $1 per share, or 12.600, whichwas paid on the stock. Mr. Walker ad-mitted this when he was called uponat the stockholders' meeting to eplalnthis condition.

No Real Interest.
"The committee find also that theofficers of the National Capital Life

Insurance Company, with the exception
of one, had no real Interest In the com-
pany; that they hold In their power
one share each of the capital stockand which. It appears, was the stockoriginally Issued to thB original boardof directors.

"We beleve that there Is a great dealof money to the stockholders of a lifeInsurance company projjcrly conductodand operated, as there are large profits
made out of this business. At thistime hero is in the treasury of thecompany J7.396.28. The balance of thomoney was taken by Mr. Walker andhis associates as their interests for pro-
moting the company, and If their con-tracts with the company are good they
would not owe tho company anything
further. The company now has a sub-scription of a total face vnlim nf im.
610. there being now over-du- e and pay- -
auiB on me same me sum or 10,675,
but there has been no nttemnt tn ni
lect this over-du- e Installment becauseof this unfortunate condition, and thecommittee felt that the stockholders
should understand the situation beforeany attempt was made to collect
rurther from them.

"The committee took up with Mr.
Walker's attorney the matter of having
him reimburse the company for themoney retained by him, and his at-torney Is illllng to return to the com-pany the portion of the money receivedby him over and above tho 25 per cent;
Dut tnis amount is a small sum. not
totalling i,WK), and it la cnndHinnpH
upon our agreeing to permit Walker
to renew nis contract ror selling the I

siock at no rer cent to himself! hut
this, we cannot recommend, and there- -
tore aavise mat tne proposition be not
accepted. The committee believe thatthey can recover Judgment against Mr.
Walker for a considerable sum.

"Should the majority of the stock-
holders express a desire to proceed
with the company, we recommend
that a good practical Insurance man
be selected, and be paid a reasonablesalary to operate the company; thathe be bended In a sufficient amountto protect all money coming Into hishands; and that all other efflcers whomay handle any funds of the company,
be also bonded; that the company
collect the subscription? of Btock al-
ready subscribed for and, procure localcapital for sufficient to 'make up the100,000 that would give the stock-
holders a good, clean company, withthe required capital stock; and If thecompany can procure, as we believe
It can, local men of financial standing
and Integrity to put In sufficientmoney to bring the capital up to thejeuuireu amount, unaer me law, we
would have no difficulty In obtaining
a license to do business, and thecompany could, we feel, operate upon
a successful basis; but we decline to
recommend this, unless the majority
of the stockholders desire this to be
done.

"We feel that the Insurance com-
missioner of the District Of rnlnm.bla should be heartily commended forme prompt ana eincient manner Inwhich he has handled this situation."

RUSS FLEEING AS

MORE FORTS FALL

Germans Strike Hard At Both

Ends of Slav Line and Take
Many Prisoners.

Continued from First Face.
ture by General von Hlndenburg- - of
the principal defenses of Kovno. A
portion of the works on the right
bank of the river Is still held by the
Russians, who are using; the same
tactics they employed upon evacuat
Ins: Warsaw. From their noslttona
on the right bank the Russian artil-
lery la covering the retreat of the
Kovno garrlsop In the direction of
Vllna, ihe railway center toward
which the German rush Is directed.

South of Kovno the German armies
of von Scholtz and von Gallwitz are
hammering hard at the Russian lines
defending the Important Blelostok-Bre- st

Lltovsk railway. The Russian
war office early , today admitted
"stuborn fighting'1 In this seetlon,
"with alternating successes." Petro-gra- d

also admitted heavy German
attack upon the forte of Novo
Georglevsk, but declared there had
beon no change In the situation
urniinrt Rrat T.ltnvalc.

The Germans, some London critics be-

lieve, plan to drive a wedge In th;
Russian Une east of Vllna and send
armies marching to an attackn Petro-gra- d,

while holding oft the Russians to
th anitth

To meet this offensive movement. It
was nnlnterf nut here tod&v. the Brand
duke must evacuate Brest-Lltov- sk and
retreat northward with his armies or
leave a garrison In Brest-Litovs- K to
Impde the movements of the Germans In
th nntlthnat.

Persistent reports have readied, here
that the Germans are transferring whole
army corps fronj the southern to the
northern front and are preparing for a
drlvo on Petrograd, after seising the
railway at Vllna. In some quarters It
Is believed here that the movement
through Kovno on Vllna Is more than
an effort to reach the Warsaw-Petro- -
grad railway.

Riga and Dvlnsk Are
Threatened By Germans

BERLIN (via wireless to Sayvllle),
Aug. 19. Riga and Dvlnsk are now
threatened by German armies; Brest
Lltovsk Is half-encircl- by the Auatro- -
Gprmiins. and the surrender of Novo
Georglevsk with Its Russian garrison of
more than eo.ww men is a question or
but a fow days, the Berlin press asserts
today.

Commenting on the rapid progress of
the Austro-German- s, the newspapers
pointed out that since August 6 tne Rus-
sian strongholds of Warsaw, Ivoncorod,
Lublin, Lomza, and Kovno have been
reduced.

British Land More
Men Despite Fierce

Attacks By Turks
LONDON, Aug. U. Under heavy at-

tack by the Turks, the British have
landed more troops on the shores of
Suvla bay on the west side of Galllpoll
peninsula. General Hamilton reported
to tho war offlco this afternoon.

"The fighting has been very severe,"
cabled the British commander. "The
losses on both sides ai very heavy."

General Hamilton admitted that the
arrival of Turkish have
blocked the British advance In the Suvla
bay region.

"The Turks were considerably
for the purposes of attack." re-

ported the British commander. "We
forestalled them, however, by making
preparations twenty-fou- r hours In ad
vance. The Turics developed theirgreatest strength In their attacks
against the Australian section, our
troops from Sirvla were unable to make
satisfactory progress before the enemy
brought up considerable reserves and
stopped their advance."

General Hamilton reported that within
the last week all the-- British positions
taken in the Suvla bay region have been
consolidated.

Heavy Bombardment
Of Forts At Ooritz

Begun By Italians
ROME, Aug. 1. Heavy bombardment

of the Austrian forts before Goritz and
Infantry assaults south and west of
Tolratno mark the beginning of a de
termined attempt by General Cadorna
to break the whole Austrian front along
the Isonzo.

Northwest of Gorits a regiment of
Bersagllerl rushed the Austriana from
several rows of trenches between San
Martlno and Blghana. Inflicting heavy
loss. Later they were forced to re-
linquish the ground under artillery at-
tack from an adjacent height.

Santa Lucia, defending Tolmtno from
the south. Is under violent attack. Of
ficial dispatches report the capture of
more Austrian trenches and about 200
prisoners.

Kitchener, At Front,
Inspects Battle Lines

PARIS, Aug. 19. A Joint Inspection of
parts of the western battle line waa
made Monday by Lord Kitchener,
Great Britain's secretary of war, and
Alexander Mlllerand, the French war
minister. They were accompanied part
of the time by General Joffre and Sir
John French, the commander-in-chie- f
of the French and British armies. The

'military leaders paid particular atten- -
tlon to conditions In the Champagne
ana tne woevre.

Russia Places Huge
Order For Steel Rails

NETW TORK, Aug. 19. United States
Steel Corporation officials confirmed a
report that an order for 68,000 tons of
steel rails has been received from the
Russian government, presumably for
use In the further construction of the
trans-Siberia- n road.

Additional orders for 60,000 tons are
said to have been placed with the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company and Its subsidi-
ary, the Maryland Steel Company. Tho
amount Involved Is not disclosed, but
the price Is believed to be In excess of
the J2S per ton rate paid by American
roads.

Dacia Sold; Sails Under
French Flag to Cardiff

PARIS, Aug. 19. The former Ameri-
can steamship Dacia, condemned by a
t'rench prize court owing to her trans-
fer from German to American registry
aftc the outbreak of the war, has been
sola. Her new French owner has re-
named her the Yser. She sailed today
under the tricolor from Cherbourg for
Cardiff to take on a cargo of coal for
Brest,

BRITISH LIC D

PEACE PARTY OFFICE

Copies of Socialist Publications
Denouncing War Seized By

Authorities.

LONDON, Aug. 1. The police have
raided the London and Manchester
offices of the Independent Labor party.
which for long has been carrying on
a campaign against the continuance
of the war. AH copies of the party's
publications. Including the Labour
Leader, the Socialist Review, and
pamphlets published by the Socialist
Pacifist Union of Democratic Control,
were seized.

The raid, which completely surprised
the party staff, was made under the
defene of the realm act. The Labour
Leader was about to go to press when
the police entered. The Manchester po-
lice after examining the contents of
the publication ready for the press
allowed It to be printed, but seized
back numbers. ,

The Labour Leader. In which Ramsay
MacDonald, chairman of the Parlia-mentary Labor Societies, .ventilates his
opinion, waa denounced In the house
of commons last June, being accused
of deliberately misrepresenting the mo-
tives behind the actions of the govern-
ment, discouraging recruiting, suggest-
ing that British aggression provoked
the war and charging that Premier As- -

and Sir Edward Grey had been
ellberately deceiving the house of com-

mons. At the time this charge waa
made Sir Edward Carson said that the
matter was under consideration.Among the prominent members of
the Independent labor party are Ketr
Hardle, F. W. Jowett and W. C. An-
derson, all members of parliament.

WILL NOT RETURN .

TO VERA CRUZ NOW

Commander McNamee's Call for
Regarded as

Inopportune.

Commander McNamee, of the Sacra-
mento, who made the call for

at Vera Cruz recently, and
who later took the Sacramento to New
Orleans, may not be returned to Vera
Cruz.

It was given out today the Sacramen-
to will be docked at New Orleans and
cleaned. Then, she will await orders.

The question still unanswered Is
whtther McNamee Is being disciplined
because his call for help came at a
time unfortunate for the Administra-
tions wfcev It was trying to work out
the peace conference program.

Norway Votes $405,000
For National Defenses

CHRJSTIANTA, via London. Aug. 1.
The Norwegian storthing appropriated
a supplementary sum of 1405,000 for na-
tional defense. This sum Includes the
expenses of equipping a naval station
Van the northern coast.

The government was Invited to sub-
mit proposals for utilizing a surplus
from 114 of $2,500,000 for naval purposes.

U S. WILL WELCOME 1

CONTRABAND COTTON'
French Paper Thinks Order Shuld

Please As It Will Aid
Controversies.

PARIS, Aug, 19,-T- he Temps takes the
view that the United States Govern-
ment will welcome the placing of cot-
ton on the list of contraband because
It will end controversies over the de-
tention of cotton ships.

Commenting on a report that cotton
will be listed aa contraband within a
few days, tho Temps declares that the
allies can cite the fact that the United
States took similar action during the
civil war.

MASON SAYS GOAL

IS RUSSIAN CAPITAL

Petrograd Looked Upon As

Place to Which Armies of

Hindenburg Will Be Driven.

By J. W. T. MASON.
NEW YORK, Aug. vno'a fall

points to Petrograd as tno ultimate od
lectlva of the eastern Teutonic of'
fenslve. Kovno Is the nearest point to
Petrograd of all the various rortinca
tlons the Germans have reecntly cap
tured from the Russians.

Despite the other Polish captures, the
Kaiser nas reserveu nis puduc con-
gratulations for the victors at .Kovno.
The Imperial emphasis thus put on
the northern German success undoubt-
edly means that von Hindcnburg's
armies, moving in the general direction
of Petrograd, are now the dominant
actors in the Teutonic strategy, mere

are secondary objectives to be gained
before the drive to Petrograd is actu-
ally begun; but these are all now be-
ginning to reveal themselves as no more
than preparations for the capture of
the Czar's capital city.

It Is becoming apparent that the Ger-
mans are attempting to separate the
Russian armies Into a northern and
southern force, and to bottle up, at
least temporarily, the larger part or tne
armies In the south, about Brest-Lltov- sk

and the neighboring privet marshes.
Then, von Hlndenburg, theoretically at
least, can move northward witnout en-
countering decisive resistance.

The Slavs, however, have not yet
been divided, and unquestionably their
power of defensive Is being maintained
at a high level. If the division docs
taKe place, the Grand Duke isicnoias
win be in a precarious position, not be-
cause of the actual separation of his
armies, but because he will be unable
to concentrate his munitions, aa the
Germans can do. The Grand Duke has
evaded trap after trap In the past set
to hold him In just this predicament.
The chances of his ability to continue
to do so are certainly even.

Von Hindenburg's work, apparently,
Is not concerned directly with the effort
to divide the Russians. He must pre-
pare his force to drive ahead for Petro.
grad as, soon aa the signal is given,
with this object In view. It Is neces-
sary for him to begin advancing north-
ward from Kovno toward Dvlnsk (Dun-abur- g)

and the Dvlna river. Dvlnsk
and the Dvlna are over a hundred miles
from Kovno and Petrograd Is 800 miles
still further beyond. These distances
combined with Russia's spirit of de-

fense reveal the gigantic nature of the
task -- before the" Germans.

One Big Fact
Not Advertised

is the 2y2 grains of .1 harmful drug in the average cup of
coffee.

Coffee roasters know that there is caffeine, a subtle,
poisonous drug in coffee. But they dodge the issue and talk
about flavour. Proof lies in the fact that some coffee con-

cerns have tried, without much success, to rid coffee of its
caffeine.

Daily blows of this coffee-dru- g finally result for most
people, in nervousness, headache, heart flutter or some
other form of caffeine poisoning.

You may not think coffee hurts you, but to be sure, quit
coffee ten days and use the pure food-drin- k

POSTUM
It is made of wheat and a bit of wholesome molasses.

The tasty, Java-lik- e flavour makes the change easy as well
as beneficial and there's no drug or other harmful element
in Postum.

There are two forms of Postum : Postum Cereal the
original form must be boiled 15c and 25c pkgs. Instant
Postum the soluble form is made in the cup with hot
water, instantly 3oc and 5oc tins. The cost per cup is

about the same for both kinds.

"There's a Reason" for Postum
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

GERMAN SALIENT At;

A IS CAPTURED

French Infantry Charge Dis

lodges Foe From Point of

Advantage. , ,

a

PARIS, Aug. 19. The most Important
French victory In the fighting north of
Arras In several weeks was announced
by the war office this afternoon.

The French have captured the cross-
roads cast of Notre Dame de I,orette,
through which the Arras-Bethun- e and
the Angrcs-Ablal- n .highways run.

The position, held by the Germane
throughout the winter months and
Mrongly fortified, formed a salient In
the French lines. Its capture by Infan-try charges, accompanied by showers o
bombs and grenades, puts the French
in position to direct effective attacksagainst the German north and north-
east of Souchcz.

Driven from the crossroads yeaterda
arternoon, the Germans counter attacked several times during the night In,
an effort to recapture the position, butwere repulsed In each Instance. OtherGerman attacks north of Chateau Carleul, preceded by heavy bombardmanU,were repulsed, this afternoon's com-
munique stated.

Between the Olse and the Alsne. ohthe plateau of Quennlveros, south ojS
Arras and around Neuvron, violent oun-hpnad-

continued throughout lastnight. The French batteries In each ofthese engagements proved themselvesmasters of the enemy's artillerymen.
"Violent fighting cqntlnues on thesummit of Llngckopf, In the Vosges,"

said this afternoon's communique. "We
have taken new trenches on the crest ofSchratzmaenle."

Changes Announced in
Commerce Department

William Hill has been temporarily ap-
pointed as Inspector of hulls In th
steamboat Inspection service at Galves-
ton, at 11,500 a year, and Albert R.
Jackson has been promoted to local In-
spector of boilers at W.000 at Providence,
R. I. John R. Arnold has been trans-
ferred from the Philippine service to
expert clerk at fl.'WO In the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce. Miss
Anita H. Stephens, clerk at n.lMO In the)
Censua Bureau, has resigned.

Will You Accept This
Relief for Your Catarrh

If ISendjf FREE?
Send Nt Monty Take No Rlikt

Merely sign and mall the coupon
and I will send you, fully prepaid,
a large trial of my new Combined
Treatment and valuable lnformatloa
on:

K&iCtJBaaaaaar

MsrasT
O. E. GAUSS.

How to pcevnt nose rrom stopping opw
How to avoid constant throat clearing.

How to stop bad breath.
How to relieve shortness of braadb

I ask not a single penny of you,
I require not a single promise.

I merely say If you have Catarrh
or any form of Catarrhal trouble,
for your own sake find out If my
method of treatment will help you.
I do not say It will anyone can
make claims. But I send you an ef-
fective treatment free and leave It toyon to say.

Can I make a fairer offer?
Please let me have a chance toprove to you how quickly, how ef-

fectually, how naturally my Com-
bined Treatment goes right to the
root of your trouble and begins tobring you relief and comfort from
the start.

I say again send no money, make
no promises. Sign and mail the cou-
pon and give your health, happiness
and welfare a chance to realize what
Gauss' Combined Treatment will do
for you. Advt.

Send the Treatment
and Book FREE

If your New Combined Treat-
ment will relieve my Catarrh and
bring me health and. good spirits
again, I am willing to be shown.
So, without cost or obligation te
me, send, fully prepaid, the Treat-
ment and Book.

. ...
Address ..-.- .

Mall to a E. Oaus. 7160 Main St.
Marshall. Mi oh.

When
YoussBw" af '

Want
a Good
Maid

Turn at once to Times
Want Ads for help.

It may be that just th
maid you want is seeking a
position through these little;
help searchlights.

If not run an ad next day
and you'll be pleased with th
results.

r


